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FOREWORD "_
This technical report presents the results of the Advanced
tlydrogen/Oxygen Thrust Chamber Design Analysis Program.
The studies were conducted by Rocketdyne Division, Rockwell
International, during the period 13 July 1972 to 11 May 1973
as part--of National Aeronautic,; and Space Administration,
Lewis Research Center, Contract NAS3-16774,
The NASA-LeRC Project Manager was Mr. }t. G. Price.
Mr. H. G. Diem was the Rocketdyne Program Manager.
The computer programs and manuals have been submitted
separately.
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• SUMMARY
The nominal 1900-psia (1.31 x 107 N/m 2) chamber pressure, 300-cycle life thrust "
- chamber was a Zr-Cu channel wall combustor with an A-.286 tubular wall nozzle
- attached at an area ratio of 8-to-l, The thrust chamber was c(mled _:;i_,
- sl_l:it-.fl_w circuit (Fig. 1) in which t.hv ;l\';lilable c_¢_lant t:l_w _'as divided
-- between the colnb_lslor ;tlld !:¢_::::l('j ;lli,[ tlm coolinj, was perforlned ill a parallel
: uppass circuit. Thisconfig',_ration was selected after a detailed evaluation of an
- all tubular (Zr-Cu or NARloy-Z) wall thrust chamber ana a channel wall combus-
tor/A-286 tubular nozzle configuration with a 1-1/2 pa_s cooling circuit. The
split-flow configuration was selected since it represented the more critical
design from the standpoint of minimum channel dimensions. The cycle life capa-
: bility of the selected thrust chamber configuration was evaluated for three
;' different duty cycle operations (Task II) that included tank head idle, full
and intermediate thrust levels, and off-design mixture ratios. The duty cycles
!, analyzed only resulted in minor changes in cycle life. Also, the influence of
I; the design cycle life and the design chamber pressure on the thrust chamber
i,
_! design was analyzed in Task III. Increased cycle life resultedina substantialincrease in ccolant pressure drop because of the required lower gas=side wall
_1 temperatures. For Zr-Cu both the low and high cycle li:fe thrust chambers were
limited because of tile basic structural requirements. For the 1600-psia (1.103 x
, _;-.,, 107 N/m 2) to 2100 psia (1.448 x 107 _,/m 2) chamber pressures investigated, cool-
:,_.. ant pressure drop was approximately p,oportional to chamber pressure and the
:_l_j combined combustor liner and nozzle tube weight decreased with increase in,, _, hamber pressure. A number of improvements and modifications were made to the
' regenerative cooling desi.gr_/analysis computer program during this contract.
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! i INTRODUCTION _+6
i I 4" '
i I
i i_ The thermal and cycle life characteristics of a 20,O00-pound (8.896 x 104 new-tons) staged combustion cycle :_ell thrust chamber were evaluated during a
9-month study. Only the portion of the 400-to-1 area ratio thrust chamber from
the injector plane to a nozzle area ratio o£ 100-to-1 was evaluated for this
regenerative cooled design. The remaining portion of the nozzle was assumed to
be film and/or dump-cooled with a small amount of fuel flow.
The study was divided into four areas of investigation as follows:
1. Base design was selected from an evaluation of different coolant pas-
sage configurations and coolant circuits. These designs were deter-
mined for steady--tare conditions. The final selection was made from
two configurations that were selected for, and subjected to, a
transient analysis investigation.
2. The influence on the cycle life of the selected configuration was
investigated for three different duty cycles.
3. The influences of design cycle life and design chamber pressure on ,
thrust chamber design were determined.
4. Modifications and improvements were made to the regenerative cooling
design/analysis computer program.
..,.. •
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CONCLUSIONS
The overall conclusions of the analysis tasks performed in this contract
=_ ..............included:
I. The nominal 300-cycle life with tile20,000-pound {8.896 x 104 N),
1900 psia (1.31 x 107 N/m2) chamber pressure thrust chamber was easily
accomp]ished with a coolant pressure drop equal to approximately
_ 32 percent of chamber pressure.
2. The two candidate combustor materials, Zr-Cu and NARloy-Z, evaluated
for the three configurations, required distinctly different thrust
chamber designs because of differences in strength and life char=
acteristics.
3. The NARloy=Z designs provided substantially lower coolant pressure
drops and lower or equal chamber basic weights.
4. The all tubular configurations (1-1/2 pass cooling circuit) resulted
in relatively high coolant pressure drops and tube weights because of
the higher than one-dimensional (flat plate) gas=side wall temperature
and the low strength of the copper alloys.
, 5. For the all tubular configurations) the Zr=Cu design was limited
_' because of the yield safety factor and the NARloy-Z design was limited
,_ because of the creep damage fraction..
_" 6. For the channel combustors, both the Zr=Cu and NARloy-Z designs were
limited because of the fatigue damage fraction. The Zr=Cu design was
limited to a maximum gas-side wall temperature, but the maximum allow-
able wall temperature for the NARloz-Z design could be increased
through a decrease in channel width-to=wall thickness ratio (a/t).
7. For the tubular nozzle/chPnnel wall combustor configurations, a booked
tube up=pas_ circuit provided satisfactory cooling with low coolant
pressure drops and tube weights.
8. The optimum channel width of the Zr-_ _ and NARIoy--Zchannel wall com=
busters led to the small channel widths {less than 0.040-inch or
0.1016 cm):.:
9. The engine start and shutdown investigated did not govern the cycle
life of the nominal thrust chamber design.
10. Duty cycle operations involving different thrust levels and off-design
mixture ratios did not significantly alter the nominal cycle life.
11. Because of the relatively high heat fluxes involved, increasing the
design cycle life requirements substantially increased the coolant
pressure drop. If the design cycle life of this thrust chamber is to
be significantly increased above tk¢ nominal 300 cycles, a different
combustor liner material and/or a d:ifferent thrust chamber design
00000001-TSB01
12. As the design chamber pressure of the 20,O00-pound (8.896 x 104 N) ,_
thrust chamber was increased from 1600 psia (1.103 y 107 N/m 2) to *......
2100 psia (1.448 × 107 N/m2), the coolant press,ire drop percentage of
chamber pressure increased from 21 to 38 percent; however, the combined
combustor liner and nozzle tube weight decreased.
'i:i:-__i:.i:i:_:_ ..................................................................................
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TASK I: BASE DESIGNS AND ANALYSIS
THRUST CHAMBER DESIGN CRITERIA _'
In Task I {Base Designs and Analysis), three thrust chamber configurations were
designed and evaluated to meet the required nominal 300 major thermal cycles.
These configurations are schematically shovm in Fig. 2 and were:
I. Tubular wall configuration with a I-I/2 pass cooling circuit.
2. Channel wall combustor/tubular nozzle configuration with a i-1/2 pass
cooling circuit.
3. Channel wall combustor/tubular nozzle configuration with a split-flow
cooling circuit.
In all configurations the nozzle from an area ratio of I00 to 400 was assumed
to be dump-cooled and/or film cooled and was not evaluated in this contract.
The all tubular configuration consisted of zirconium-copper {Zr-Cu) or NARIoy-Z
tubes to an area ratio of i00. The I-I/2 pass cooling circuit was formed with
one tube down and two tubes up to minimize coolant pressure drop. Also, to
: minlmize coolant pressure drop, the coolant inlet and tube-splice locations
were to be determined. The channel wall combustor/tubular nozzle with the
I-I/2 pass cooling circuit was basically the same as the all tubular configura-
tion except that the nozzle tubes were A-286 and the Zr-Cu or NARIoy-Z combus-
tor was cooled with channels instead of tubes. In split-flow cooling circuit
configuration, the available coolant flow was divided and the A-286 tubular " ........
nozzle and the Zr-Cu or NARIoy-Z channel wall combustor were cooled in paral- :_:_"
lel. In all three configar_tions, the coolant, inlet, tube splice, and
combustor-nozzle joint locations were selected based on a compromise to achieve
minimum coolant pressure drop and low thrust chamber weight.
The tubular nozzle of the channel wall combustor/tubular nozzle configurations
was specified to be A-286.
The thrust chambers were designed to meet the following structural require-
ments :
Fyieldo _ and- _ Fultimate
1.2 l.S
A life cycle safety of 4.0 and typical material properties were used for the
nominal 300-cycle life requirement. The simplified method of stress and life
cycle evaluation used is presented in Appendix A. Finite element stress
analyses were also performed for the final selected designs.
From engine system analy_s_ormed as part........of the Advanced 02/H 2 Engine Pre-
liminary Design Program(Contract NAS3-16751), the pertinent thrust chamber
parameters shown in Table I were determined for the 1900-psia (1.310 x 107 N/m 2)
"'- " . " ................................................................................
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design chamber pressure. The dump cooled and/or film coolant flowrate was as- m.
sumed to be 0•4 ib/sec (0.1816 kg/sec). A combustion chamber contour of the
type suggested by NASA-LeRC (Fig. 3) was evaluated. Using the computed throat ".....
radius of 1.29-inches (3.275 :m), the resulting thrust chamber contour is shown
in Fig. 4 and S. The 5.7-to-i contraction ratio would provide a reasonable
heat input and reduce the tendency for boundary layer separation that can in-
duce high peak heat fluxes. All initial mixing and combustion zone is provided
by the l.TS-inch (4.44 cm)cylindrical section. The large radius contour allows
early boundary layer attachment (tendency toward low peak heat flux), minimum
tendency for boundary layer separation, and a low heat input. The small up-
stream radius of curvature [equal to the throat radius) minimizes the area ex-
posed to high heat fluxes.
The RAO optimum bell nozzle contour for the 400 to 1 area ratio and 80-percent
length is shown in Fig. S. The contour was developed using the method of char-
acteristics with a conventional 0.392 RT throat radius of curvature. Chemical
equilibrium oxygen hydrogen combusZion gas properties were used in determining
the nozzle contour•
Combustion gas properties for the 1900 psia (1.31 x 107 N/m 2) chamber pressure
and a thrust chamber mixture ratio of 6.5 are presented in Table If. These
properties are for ambient (537 R or 298 K) hydrogen• For the design condition,
:_ the gas-side heat transfer coefficient distributions shown in Fig. 6 through
_'_ were determined. The combustion chamber distributions were developed analyt-
_::i# ically and through extrapolation of test data measured from a water-cooled com-
i _*i_-= bustion chamber of approximately the same size. As shown in Fig. 6, the peak
!,_ experimental film coefficient was 3S-percent and 21-percent higher than the
predicted values for the boundary layer starting at 8.2S-inches [20•95 cm) and
4-inches [10.17 cm) upstream of the throat, respectively. To provide a con-
servative thrust chamber design, theextrapolated test data distribution was
: used in the coolant passage designs performed. The gas-side heat transfer coef-
ficient distribution for the 400 to I nozzle is shown in Pig. 7 and 8.
In the design and analysis of the Task 1 configurations, several assumptionst
were made that included:
i. Maximum coolant curvature enhancement factor = 1.4
2. Internal tube or channel roughness = 60 microinches
3 Ripple factor (_gat Input Surface Area)
• Project Area
a. Tube ripple factor = l.IS
b. Channel ripple factor = 1.00
4. Coolant pressure drop included:
a. Two velocity head return manifold lossb. One velocity head exit loss
S. Channel design limitations:
a. Maximum ratio of channel depth-to-channel width - 3.0
b. Bi-width channel
c. Minimum channel and land width = 0.040-inch (0.1017 cm)
d. Hinimum hot-gas wall thickness = 0.027-inch (0.0686 cm)
i0
"'--- " " " " - ' " '- -- _ " -- It T i -'fit m t I
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Figure 3. Combustion Chamber Configuration
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Figure 6. 20K Pounds (8.896 × 104 N) Thrust Chamber-Combustor
Gas-Side Heat Trans£er Coef£icient Distribution
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Figure 7, 20K Pounds (8.896 x 104 N) Thrust Chamber -- Nozzle
Heat Transfer Coefficient Distribution (e = l.¢o& = I00)
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Figure 8. 20K Pounds (8.896 x 104 N) Thrust Chamber -- Nozzle
Hea_ Transfer Coefficient Distribution
(_ - 100 to _ = 400)
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TABL_ If. COMBHSTION GAS PROPERTIES
Propellant O2/H 2 (537 R or 298 K)
Chamber Pressure 1900 psia (1.31 x 107 N/m 2)
Mixture Ratio 6.5
Combustion Temperature 6658 R (3700 K)
Molecular Weight 14.156
Specific Heat Ratio 1.139
Specific Heat (Frozen) 0.855 Btu/Ib-R (0.855 cal/gm K)
Viscosity 6.54 x 10-6 ib/in-sec (1.168 x 10-6 kg/gm sec)
Prandtl 0.8285
:
i._ Ideally, from a heat transfer standpoint, a variable channel width would be
desirable; however, to reduce fabrication cost, a step-width orbi-width channel
was considered, The chamber "throat region" (approximately 2-inches (5.08 cm)
_ " _ ' upstream to l-inch (2.54 ¢m) downstream of the throat) was assumed to have one
•::. value of channel width and the rest of the channel wall combustor had a larger
!_'.... value. This approach eliminates the extremely wide land width that normally
[''I
:_,_'_. results from a constant channel width design. For a specified wall temperature
:;:_ distribution, this type of design will reduce the coolant pressure drop consider-
,:_' ably, compared to a constant channel width design. Because of channel machining
4 difficulties, the maximum channel depth-to-cImnnel width ratio was limited to
3.0; the minimum channel and land width to 0.040-inch (0.1017 cm),and the min-
imum hot-gas wall thickness to 0.027-inch (0.0686 ¢m). Minimum hot-gas wall
thicknesses of O.O25-inch (0.0635 ¢m) and 0.023-inch (0.0584 cm) were evaluated
for NARIoy-Z channel wall configurations in the Task I steady-state design and
analysis. After the Task I design review, the allowable minimum wall thickness
was limited to 0.027-inch (0.0686 cm) to reflect current state-of-the-art fab-
rication techniques for channel wall bell-type thrust chambers.
TUBULAR WALL CONFIGURATIONS (I-I/2
PASS COOLING CIRCUIT)
Since the most critical stress-life thrust chamber section is normally located
at the position yielding the maximum gas-side wall temperature, the coolant
inlet and tube splice locations for the all tubular configuration were arbi-
trarily selected and fixed, and parametric heat transfer data were generated
for the critical location (approximately X = -0.8-inch or -2.03 cm) by varying
the number of tubes (Fig. 9 through 12). For Zr-Cu, atube wall thickness of
0.020-inch (0.0508 cm) was used. Because its yield strength is higher, the
tube wall thickness for NARIoz-Z was reduced to O,015-inch (0.0381 ¢m). To
minimize the coolant tube weight, designs were determined using round tubes,
As the number of tubes was increased (the coolant mass velocity increases), the
gas-side wall temperature decreased as shown in Fig. 9 and i0. The wall tem-
peratures presented were obtained from two-dimensional thermal analyses. For
17
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F: 20,000 lh(8.B96 X 104N)
Pc: 1900 psia (I.81 X 107 N/M2)
M%/C. o.s
e.: 400 (80 percent length)
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cooled ( - I00)
Cool_t Inlet: ( = 20
Tube Splice: e • 8
Tube Material: Zr-Cu
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Figure 9. Zr-Cu Tubular Configuration -- Variation of Coolant ..........
Pressure Drop and $Vall Temperature with Number;o£ . " '
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i Figure 11. Coolant Tube Weight Variation With Number
. of Tubes -- Zr-Cu Tubular Configuration
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the Zr-Cu designs with greater than 300 tubes, a slightly "booked" tube {not
round) was used in the throat region to minimize the pressure drop. As the
number of tubes was increased, the tube wall thickness at the higher area "
ratios was reduced, since the structural safety factors could be achieved with
the smaller tube diameters. The result, as illustrated in Fig. 11 and 12, was
a decrease in tube weight.
Using the stress and life evaluation criteria set forth in Appendix A, par-
ametric curves of allowable pressure versus tube inside radius-to-wall thick-
ness ratio were determined for Zr-Cu and NARloy-Z as shown in Fig. 13 and 14,
respectively. From these thermal and structural data, two tubular designs were T
selected:
Zr-Cu 252 tubes
Minimum tube wall thickness = 0.02-inch (0.0508 cm)
i. NARIoy-Z: 288 tubes
i Hinimum tube wall thickness = 0.01S-inch (0.0381 cm)
!-
With the 252 Zr-Cu tubes and the tube splice fixed at an area ratio of 8-to-l,
the coolant inlet area ratio was varied from 20 to 100 to investigate the in-
i_ _ . fluences on coolant pressure drop, wall temperature, and tube weight As shown
in Fig. 15, an increase of the coolant inlet area ratio reduced the pressure
•-_;-- drop significantly with a small change in the wall temperature just upstream of
_:._ the inlet. The reduced pressure drop reflects the decreased distance traveled
....._ by the coolant as well as the decreased coolant velocity near the inlet How-
-_.
. ..... . ever, increasing the inlet area ratio resulted in an increase in coolant tube
weight (Fig. 16), which was due to the increased tube wall thickness required
l as the tube diameter increased. Therefore, a tradeoff of coolant pressure drop
and chamber weight was necessary. As shown in Fig. 15 and 16, a coolant inlet
area ratio of 100-to-I reduced the coolant pressure drop approximately 70 psi
(4.83 x 10S N/m 2) compared to the 20-to-i inlet area ratio at the expense of
13.5 pounds (0.611 kg) of additional tube weight. A coolant inlet area ratio
of 40-to-i reduced pressure drop by $0 psi or 3.445 x 105 N/m2 (71.5 percent
of the total savings) and only increased tube weight by 1.5 pounds (0.68 kg);
therefore, a coolant inlet area ratio of 40-to-I was selected. In a similar
manne_ the tube splice area ratio of 8-to-i was selected from the data presen-
ted in Fig. 17 and 18.
Because the thermal conductivity of Zr-Cu is high, an increase in tube wall
thickness (increased coolant mass velocity) resulted in a decrease in wall
temperature as shown in Fig. 19. To achieve a wall temperature less than
- I000 F (812 K) in the combustion chambe_ a tube wall thickness of 0.0S-inch
(0.127 cm) was selected. The final Zr-Cu tubular configuration is illustrated
in Fig. 20. The i-i/2 pass cooling circuit is arranged so that the coolant (hy-
drogen] enters at an area ratio of 40-to-I into 84 tubes, traverses to 100-to-I
area rati%turns aroun_and returns up 168 tubes. At an area ratio of 8-to-l,
a 2-to-i tube splice exists resul_ing in 84 tubes in the combustion chamber.
The selected Zr-Cu tubular design resulted in a coolant i_ressure drop of 996
psi (6.86 x 106 N/m 2) and a coolant tube weight of 46.2 Founds (20.95 kg). The
coolant static pressure and wall temperature distributions for the selected
22
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Figure 1S. Variation of Coolant Pressure and Wall Temperature
Just Upstream of Coolant Inlet With Coolant Inlet
Area Ratio -- Zr-Cu Tubular Configuration
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Figure 17. Variation of Coolant Pressure and Wall Temperature
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Ratio -- Zr-Cu Tubular Configuration
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Coolant Circuit: 1-I/2 Pass Regeneratively
Cooled to ( = 10O)
Tube Material: Zr-Cu
Maximum Number of Tubes: 252
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Tube Material: Zr-Cu
Tube Outside Diameter: 0.1855-inch (0.47 04)
Gas-Side Conditions :
(900) -- TAW= 6197 F (3800 K)
115_
= 0.00562 Btu/_n2-sec-R
hg "0'395 CAL/CH'-SEC-K)
Coolant-Side Conditions :
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Figure 19. Wall Temperature •Variation With Tube Wall Thickness
(Constant Outside Diameter) -- Zr-Cu Tubular
Configuration
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design are presented in Fig. 21 and 22, The wall temperature distribution
shown in Fig. 23 was det_rmined using a two-dimensional tube thermal model fo_ ,.
X ffi -10.0 inches (-25.4 cm) to +9.566 inches (+24.25 cm). For locations down-
stream of 10 inches (25.4 cm) from the throat, the one-dimensional values were
used. The two-dimensional tube wall temperature distribution of the critical i
stress-life location (X = -0.8-inch or 2.03 cm) is presented in Fig. 23.
From the parametric heat transfer data for the NARIoy-Z tubular configuration
at the critical location, structural and life analyses resulted in the data
presented in Fig. 24. In all the NARIoy-Z configurations evaluate_ the creep
damage fraction was the governing portion of the total damage fraction. The
design consisting of a maximum of 288 tubes met the basic structural and life
requirements; howeve_ the yield safety factor (1.44) and the damage fraction
(0.724) could be reduced and increased, respectively. This was attempted for
, 291 tubes through a decrease in tube wall thickness (increased r/t). As shown
in Fig. 2_ the yield safety factor was closer to the limit of 1.2,but the dam-
age fraction exceeded 1.0. With this decrease in wall thickness, and increased
number of tubes (approximately 297) would result in a design closer to the
' structural and life cycle limits. As shown in Fig. 25, the coolant mass veloc-
• ity at the critical location would be approximately the same as the 288 tube
design with a slight increase in r/t. Hotever, this increase in r/t would re-
:_': ' ' quire a lower maximum gas-side wall temperature to achieve the same creep dam-
_:_'_ age fraction (Fig. 26) that, in turn, would require an increase in coolant
'+_ pressure drop. Therefore, the 288-tube design was selected as the final
_i::!_ NARIoy-Z tubular configuration.
As for the Zr-Cu design, the coolant inlet and tube splice was varied indepen-
dentl_ and the same inlet and splice area ratios were selected for the NARIoy-Z
tube design. The tube dimensions for the NARIoy-Z tubular configuration are
shown in Fig. 27. Thq 288 tubes become 96 tubes in the combustion chamber with
a O.015-inch (0.0581 cm) minimum tube wall thickness. The resultant coolant
static pressure and wall temperature distributions are presented in Fig. 28 and
29. This selected NARloy-Z design had a coolant pressure drop of 854 psi (5.88
x 106 N/m2), a coolant tube weight of 32.2 pounds (14.6 kg)jand a maximum gas-
side wall temperature of 1090 F (862 K).
A summary of the Zr-Cu and the NARIoy-Z tubular wall designs is _rese_ted in
Table III. The NARIoy-Z design resulted in a 142 psi (9.78 x 10 N/m ) lower
coolant pressure drop and a 14 pounds (6.55 kg) lower tube weight. As shown in
Table III, the Zr-Cu design was limited by the yield safety factor of 1.22 and
not by the damage fraction of 0.40. The creep portion of the total damage
fraction limited the NARIoy-Z design.
The structural nozzle hatband spacing was determined using a minimum hatband
cross-sectional area of 0.00192 in2 (0.01238 cm2). For the design criteria of
1.2 safety factor on yield strength and 1.5 on ultimate strength, five hatbands
were required. As shown in the design drawings (Fig. 30 and 31), the inlet and
return manifolds serve as two of the bands. The other hatbands are flat INCO
718 bands. To achieve a band that would be toasonable from a fabrication stand-
point, the cross-sectional area was increased to 0.015 in2 (0.0967 cm2). The
INCO 718 combustor jacket for the tubular configurations started at an area
31
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Tube Material: Zr-Cu
Tube Outside Diameter: O.ll34-inch(O.288-CH)
Tube Wall Thickness: O.0217-inch (0.0552-CM)
-50 F (228 K)
I
0 (225 K)
TH2 - -157 F(168 K) 200 (368 K)
h = 0.1672 400 (478 K)
cREF(11.73 cA,.)
_"_2 600 (589 K)
800 (700 K)
i000 F (811 K)
:.. 1149 F(894 K)
TWGI_D = 1036 F (831 K)
TAW = 6190 F (3695 K)
h = 0.0133 Btu/in2-sec-F
" " g (0.934 CAL/CM2-SEC-K)
Figure 23. Tube Wall Temperature Distribution
(× =-0.8 Inch or -2.03 CH)
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Coolant Circuit: 1-1/2 Pass (Rcgencratively
Cooled to • = i00)
Tube Material: NARIoy-Z
Coolant Inlet: _ = 20
Tube Splice: _ = 8
II l II l I Ill
Figure 24. Variation of Damage Fraction and Yield Strength
Safety Factor With Number of Tubes for NARloy-Z
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Figure 26. Creep Damage Fraction for the NARloy-Z
Tubular Configuration
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ratio of 8. For the specified design criteria, the jacket thickness profile
shown in l:ig.32 was determined. Agai_to provide reasonable thickness for fab- ,-
ricat_on, a 0.06-inch (0.1524 cm) constant thickness was used. This constant
thickness would allow the jacket to be spun for fabrication. The Zr-Cu or
NARIoy-Z tubes would be stacked in the spun jacket and brazed. To maintain
desirable material properties, the thrust chamber would be heat treated after
brazing• The inlet and return manifolds would be EB or TIG welded. The 2
tubes-to-i tube splice at an area ratio of 8-to-I with the thick wall tubes ne-
cessitated a manifold-type splice.
CHANNEL WALL COMBUSTOR/TUBULAR NOZZLE CONFIGURATION
(i-I/2 PASS COOLING CIRCUIT)
; Tubular A-286 Nozzle
J ,,
As for the all tubular design, parametric heat transfer data were generated by
!_ varying the number of tubes using both a 0.00S-inch (0 0127 cm) and 0.007-inch
_ (0.01788 cm) constant tube wall thickness. Because of the high yield strength
!. of A-286, the tube wall thickness was fabr_cation-limitedratherthani design-Iimi-
ited. The 0.007-inch (0.01778 cm) wall thickness increas d the coo ant pres-
!_.:.:, , sure drop and the tube weight slightly, but was selected since it provided the
most realistic wall thickness from a fabrication standpoint. Similar trends
_,_ of increasing coolant pressure drop and decreasing wall temperature with an
increase in the number of tubes were obtained.
_ In addition to achieving a satisfactory wall temperature distribution for A-286
and low coolant pressure drop, the A-286 tubular nozzle must be designed to
provide reasonable wall temperatures at the joint between the copper alloy chan-
nel wall combustor and the tubular nozzle, as well as, providing tube sizes that
can be manufactured.
An evaluation of the influence of combustor-nozzle joint area ratio on coolant
pressure drop indicated, as shown in Fig. 33, that an increase in the joint area
ratio significantly reduced coolant pressure drop for designs having 300 or more
tubes. As shown in Fig. 33, these nozzle pressure drops ranged from I0 psi
(6.895 x 104 N/m2) to 120 psi (8.28 x 10S N/m_). For the round tube configura-
tion with 240 to 560 tubes (approximate 600 F or 589 K maximum wall temperature),
an increase in the coolant inlet area ratio was detrimental, since no signi- _
ficant pressure drop reduction resulted and both the tube weight and the wall
temperature increased just upstream of the coolant inlet.
The round tube configuration offered low coolant tube weights; however, this
configuration resulted in extremely low wall temperatures at the high nozzle
area ratios so that satisfactory wall temperatures can be obtained at low area
ratios. The end result was a relatively high nozzle coolant pressure drop.
Therefore, to minimize the pressure drop and yet achieve satisfactory cooling,
a nozzle configuration was evaluated with a large number of tubes that are round
at the inlet (_ = 100) and become booked (not round) as the low area ratio loca-
tions are approached. The designs evaluated consisted of 400 tubes with the
coolant inlet at an area ratio of 100-to-1. For the booked tube configuration,
an increase in the combustor-nozzle joint area ratio significantly reduced
: 47
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Coolant Circuit: 1-1/2 Pass (Regeneratively w,
Cooled to _ = 100)
Tube Material: A-286
Coolant Inlet: ( = 20
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(approximately 35 psi or 2.41 x 104 n/m 2) the nozzle coolant pressure drop. As *_l
shown by the comparisons presentzd in Fig. 34 and Table IV, the booked tube con-
figuration (Design E) achieved the lower nozzle coolant pressure drop, tube °"
weight, and wall temperature distribution at low area ratios. Also, with a noz-
zle coolant pressure drop of 22 psi (1 517 x 104 N/m2), any further pressure drop
reduction would not be significant from an engine system standpoint; therefore,
' the booked tube con:figuration, Design E, was selected as the 1-1/" pass A-286
_ tubular nozzle design.
TABLE IV. A-286 NOZZLE (i-I/2 PASS COOLING CIRCUIT) COMPARISNN
Booked Tube
Round Tube Configuration
Configuration (Design E)
Maximum Number of Tubes 320 400
Coolant Inlet Area Ratio 20 100
i I': Minimum Tube Unformed Diameter, 0.109 0.075inch (0.277 CM) (0.1905 CM)o o
!!_:_, inch (0.01778 CM) (0.01778 CM)
_: Nozzle Coolant Pressure Drop, 28.8 22
psi (1.98 x 105 ) N/m 2) (1.5 8 x 105 N/m 2)
Nozzle Coolant Tube Weight, 7.5 6.8
,. pounds (3.4 Kg) (3.08 Kg)
Maximum Gas-Side Wall _550 525
Temperature at _ = 8, F (561 K) (547 K)
Maximum Gas-Side Wall 625 388
Temperature at £ = 20, F (603 K) (472 K)
"_!_:Y!!!::.::.....-
The tube dimensions, static coolant pressure distribution, and wall temperature
distribution fo_.::.ghe selected A-286 nozzle design are presented in Fig. 35
through 37. As shown in _ig. 3% the nozzle resulted in a maximum gas-side wall
temperature of 525 F (547 K).
Channel Wall Combustor
Using the stress criteria presented in Appendix A, parametric curves of allow-
able pressure versus channel width-to-wall thickness ratio (a/t) we_re::!ii_9_i_i_) !.:
for the candidate channel wall materials, Zr-Cu and NARloy-Z (Fig.:_38:'?_d:"39_::. ' "
.[ As shown by these data, NARIo)'-Z has a higher allowable coolant pressure than2r-Cu, because of a higher yield strength.
50
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I Coolant Circuit: I=I/2 Pass (Regeneratively ..
Cooled to ¢ = I00) :"
Tube Naterial: A=286
Minimum Tube Wall Thickness: 0.007-inch
(0.01778 CM)
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Cooling Circuit: 1-1/2 Pass CRe_enerntively
Cooled to E = 100)
Coolant Inlet: { = 10o
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Figure 36. Coolant Static Pressure Distribution for the Selected
A-286 Nozzle (I.-I/2 Pass Cooling Circuit)
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Figure 38. Basic Structural Criteria for Zirconium-Copper
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Figure 39. Basic Structural Criteria for NARloy-Z
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In general, for Zr-Cu the damage fraction was limited b)' the fatigue damage frac-
tion and the creep damage fraction was less than 0.01. Therefore, if the creep ,"
damage fractior is set equal to 0.01 (time to rupture of I000 hours) and the
backwall temperature is fixed at a reasonable design value, the fatigue damage
fraction, _ i_ dependent only on the gas-side wall temperature as shown inFig. 40. a _c of 0.01 the _f must be equal to or less than 0.24; therefore,
from Fig. 40 a gas-side wall temperature limit of approximately 1020 F (822 K)
exists 1. The optimum channel design may be determined by comparing designs re-
suiting in a wall temperature of approximately 1020 F (822 K), which was done
in Fig. 41. The designs shown all have a yield safety factor slightly greater
than the required 1.2 (channel width-to-wall thickness ratio of approximately
: 1.5) and the designs with a channel width of 0.040-inch (0.1016 cm) and greater
_.. have a totaI damage fraction between 0.92 and 1.0.
As shown in Fig. 41, an optimum channel width of 0.040-inch (0.1016 cm) resulted
_" for the Zr-Cu combustor. Basically, fo, a fixed channel-to-wall thickness ratio
t
;_ (a/t), the optimum channel width is the value at which the channel depth is ap-
proximately three times the channel width. Since this is the fabrication re-
striction placed on the designs, any smaller value of channel width will only
result in a lower wall temperature, and therefore, a higher coolant pressure
drop. Also, the 0 040-inch (0 1016 cm) channel width represents a reasonable
i_!_! _ minimum from a Sabrication standpoint.
_,
[_: For the Zr-Cu channel wall combustor, an increase in the combustor-nozzle joint
; area ratio did not significantly influence the combustor coolant pressure drop;
'</ however, the combustor liner weight increased approximately 2 pounds (0.906 kg)
for an increase in the joint area ratio from 4 to 8. Using the selected A-286
_ozzle and Zr-Cu combustor designs, the optimum combustor-nozzle joint area
ratio was determined from a total chamber coolant pressure drop and a combined
combustor liner and nozzle tube weight. The results, presented ih Fig. 42j in-
dicated that the coolant pressure drop achieve a minimum at a joint area ratio
of 8-to-1 with only a 2-pound (0.906 kg) increase in liner and tube weight;
therefore, a combustor-nozzle joint area ratio of 8-to-1 was selected. The
channel sizes and resulting wall temperature distributions for the selected Zr-
Cu design are shown in Fig. 43 and 44. The minimum channel size was 0.040 by
0.112-inch (0.1017 by 0.2845 cm) with a minimum hot-gas wall thickness of 0.027-
inch (0.686 cm). The maximum gas-side wall temperature of 1021F (823 K) occur-
red O.5-inch (1.27 cm) upstream of the geometric throat.
For the Zr-Cu channel wall combustor the basic structural requirements limited
the channel width-to-wall thickness ratio (a/t) to approximately 1.5. Also, as
discussed previously, the Zr-Cu design was limited because of the fatigue damage
fraction. The NARloy-Z combustor was limited because of the creep damage fraction,
which is a function of a/t. With certain assumptions, parametric life-cycle data
to describe this influenceweregenerated and resulted in the limit curve pre-
sented in Fig. 45. Forhr-Cu, at the assumed conditions sho_m in Fig. 45, the maxi-
mum allowablegas-sidewall temperature limited because of the fatigue damage
1
!;ubsequent finite stress element analysis indicated that the maximum wall allow-
ble for the 300 cycle life for Zr-Cu was approximately 900 F (755 K).
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Figure 41, Zr=Cu Combustor (i-I/2 Pass Cooling Circuit) Channel
Width Influence on Coolant Pressure Drop
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[ Figure 42. Chamber Coolant Pressure Drop and tVeight Variation
SVith Combustor-Nozzle Joint Area Ratio for Zr-Cu
Combustor/A-286 Nozzle (1..1/2 Pass Cooling Circuit)
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i=<:l was approximately 1025 F (825 K). Therefore, NARloy-Z can achieve a higher i_
allowable wall temperature than with Zr-Cu for a a/t less than 1.9. The higher
i-_ allowable wall temperatures result in lower coolant pressure drops with the same w
cycle life.
_i_. As shown in Fig. 45, for hARley-Z, low values of a/t resulted in higher allow-
able wall temperatures. For a fixed channel width low values of a/t means a
thick wall; conversely a high value of a/t results in a thin wall. Now a thick
wall (low a/t) will require a higher coolant mass velocity to achieve the same
wall temperature, but a higher wall temperature is allowed to achieve the same
cycle life so the result may be a lower coolant mass velocity. Howeve_ if the
wall thickness becomes too large, an increased mass velocity will be required;
therefore, there will be an a/t that will result in a minimum coolant pressure
drop.
An analysis was performed for the NARIoy-2 combustor in which the channel width
and the channel width-to-wall thickness ratio were varied as shown in Fig. 46.
An a/t of approximately 1.8 was optimum. A channel width of 0.045-inch (0.1143
cm) represented the optimum channel width for NARloy-2, which was the result of
• NARlo_-_ These fac-the high strength and the higher cycle-life capability of " , ". m
_ _ tots resulted in a higher allowable wall temperature (10S0 F or 838 K versus
_i 1020 F or 822 K),which resulted in larger coolant channels (larger channelwidth) and lower combustor coolant pressure drops. The channel dimensions and
wall temperature distribution for the selected NARloy-2 channel combustor (min-
".%:: imum channel width = 0.04S-inch (0.1142 cm) and minimum wall thickness = 0.025-
inch (0.0635 cm), (a/t = 1.8) are presented in Fig. 47 and 48.
A comparison of the Zr-Cu and NARloy-Z i-i/2 pass cooling circuit channel wall
combustors is presented in Table V. An overall comparison of the two configura-
tions is shown in Table VI. Both channel wall combustors resulted in narrow,
tall coolant channels, which tend to increase thrust chamber weight. As shown
in Table VI, the higher allowable channel width-to-wall thickness ratio (a/t)
for the hARley-= combustor resulted in a slightly thinner wall thickness.
Because of this thinner wall and the higher allowed wall temperatures (result-
ing from its better thermal fatigue characteristics), the SARlov-2 design
achieved a I01 psi (6.96 × I0_ N/m 2) coolant pressure drop reduction.
For the selected A-286 tubular nozzle [i-i/2 pass cooling circuit), three hat-
bands of 0.00208 in2 [0.01342 cm2) minimum cross-sectional area would be suffi-
cient to meet the structural requirements. However, to facilitate accurate
nozzle contour control in brazing the tubes, an additional hatband was added
as shown in Fig. 49 and 50. The 400 A-285 nozzle tubes are booked and tapered
tubes with a constant 0.007-inch [0.01778 cm) tube wail thickness. The joint
between the channel 'all combustor and the tubular nozzle is at an area ratio
of 8-to-1.
I The combu_tor coolant channels are milled and closed out with electroformed
nickel _ith an INCO 818 structural jacket (Fig. a9 and SO). As for the tubular
configurations, the minimun calculated jacket thicknesses (Fig. 51) were in-
creased to a constant O.06-inch 0.1524 cm) for fabrication simplicity. If
deemed necessary for a reduced chamber _,eight, a thinner :tructural jacket could
be tabricated,
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Figure 46. NARIoy-2 Combustor (i-1/2 Pass Cooling Circuit)
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C_NEL WALL CONBUSTOR/TUBULAR NOZZLE
(SPLIT-FLOW COOLING CIRCUIT)
Tubular A-286 Nozzle
As shown in Table I, the flow split for the spl_.t-flowcooling circuit was 68
percent for the combustor and 32 percent for the nozzle (to ¢ = i00). These
percentages were of the 5.6 ib/sec (2.54 Kg/sec) of hydrogen available for
regenerative cooling. As previously discussed, these quantities were obtained
from initial engine system analyses performed as part of the Advanced O2/H2
Engine Preliminary Design Program (Contract NAS3-16751).
For the split-flow circuit, the nozzle may be cooled in three basic configura-
tions, which are illustrated in Fig. 52. These include:
i. 1-!/2 pass cooling circuit
2. Reverse 1-i/2 pass cooling circuit
5, Modified reverse i-I/2 pass cooling circuit
5-._ Tho last configuration had a large disadvantage in that the coolant at the exit
:_-i- (_ = I00) would require a large manifold on a large diameter and a long large
!,.:: diameter return line. Both of these features represent additional chamber
?::: weight; therefore, design and analysis for the split-flow circuit evaluated the
_ - first two configurations and also evaluatec the up-pass circuit, which is a
_'_ degenerate case of the 1-1/2-pass coolant circuit with the inlet at the 100-to-1
_i:_" _ area ratio.
Evaluation of the reversed 1-I/2 pass cooling circuit revealed that a degenerate
case (a do_,n-pass £ircuit) achieves a low nozzle coolant pressure drop (15 psi
:! or 1.034 x 104 N/mr),but would have the longest coolant return line and also a
_ large manifold on a large diameter. Both of these features increase chamber
_: weight, therefore, the booked tube up-pass circuit was analyzed.
For the uppass cooling circ_'_t, parametric heat transfer data for the A-286 noz- o
zle, shown in Fig. 53 through 55, were generated fob-round tubes. These data in-
dicated a trend seen previously, that an increase in number of tubes resulted in
an increase in nozzle coolant pressure drop, a decrease in wall temperature, and
slight decrease in coolant _ube weighL. As shown in Fig. 55, the inside tube
diameter becomes less than 0.03-inch (0.0762 cm) for greater than 525 tubes.
The results of the booked tube, up-pass nozzle cooling circuit are presented in
Fig. 56 and 57. As shown Jr, Fig. 56, various booked tube _onfigurations were
:analyzed. Results (Fig. 57) indicated that a gas-side wall temperature of less
.:iiii_hanlOO_F_(389 Kicpuld be aqhieve,d with less than 40 psi (2.75 x i05 N/m2)
nozzle coolant pressure drop. This design (DeSign B) represents the most sig-
nificant..p_c.&sure...dTop reduction from the round tube configuration and there-
......... v ., ...........
fore was selected for the split-flow c oling czrcuzt. Q_is-de_ign also should
minimize coolant outlet manifold and coolant return line weight. The tube di-
mensions, coolant static pressure distribution, and _,'all temperature distribu-
tion for the selected nozzle are presented in Fig. 58 through 60.
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Combustor-Nozzle Joint: _ = 8
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Figure 53. A-286 Nozzle Split-Flow Circuit (Round Tube
I Configuration) Coolant Pressure Drop and
i Wall Temperature Variation With Number of
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Figure 57. Nozzle Coolaztt P_-essure Drop Influence on MaximLun
Wall Temperature for Uppass A-280 Nozzle
LSplit-Flow Cooling Circuit_
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Channel Wall Combustor
Parametric heat transfer/stress data generated for the 1-1/2 pass cooling cir.- "
cuit channci wall configuration were used to design the critical locations of
the Zr-Cu and NARloy-Z combustor.
I;or the NARloy-Z channel wall combustor with a total damage fraction of approx-
imately 1.0, the smallest channel width of 0.03S-inch (0.0888 cm) offered the
lowest combustor coolant pressure drop as shown in Fig. 61. However, as pre-
viously discussed, a 0.040-inch (0.1016 cm) channel width represented a reason-
. able minimum from a fabrication standpoint. Therefore, a channel width of
0.040-inch (0.1016 cm) was selected. For the _elected channel width, a channel :I'
: width-to-wall thickness ratio (a/t) of approximately 1.74 resulted in the min-
_ imum coolant pressure drop (Fig. 61) Using this design, the combustor-nozzle -.
joint area ratio was varied to investigate the influence on the combustor and
"! nozzle coolant pressure drops. As shown in Fig. 62, a joint area ratio of 8-
to-I achieved the minimum combustor pressure drop (299 psi or 2.06 x 106 N/m2).
" Moving the joint from an area ratio of 6 to 8, increased the combined combustor
liner and nozzle tube weight by 0.8 pounds or 0.363 kg (Fig. 63). However, the
- joint area ratio of 6-to-1 would result in a 100-percent increase in the nozzle
coolant pressure drop (36 psi or 2.48 x 105 N/m2 to more than 60 psi or 4.14 x
Y. , 105 N/m2). Therefore, the combustor-nozzle joint area ratio of B-to-1 was
i:_.,.i ''`' selected. The channel dimensions and wall temperature distributions for the
_,.! selected _iARloy-Z channel wall combustor are presented in Fig. 64 through 65.
_t_'- The maximum gas-side wall temperature of 1059 F (844 K) occurred 0.S-inch (1.27! _ cm) upstrea of the geometric throat.
Designing the Zr-Cu combustor to a gas-side wall temperature of approximately
1020 F (822 K), the variation of combustor coolant pressure drop for the Zr-Cu
channel wall combustor with channel width indicates that the small channel
widths have a significantly lower pressure drop (Fig. 66). Howeve_ as for the
NARloy-Z channel wall combustor, a 0.040-inch (0.1016 cm) minimum channel width
was selected as a reasonable minimum for fabrication. The channel dimensions
for the selected bi-width design of the Zr-Cu channel wall combustor are pre-
sented in Fig. 67. The wall temperature distribution for this design is shown
in Fig. 68. As illustrated in Fig. 68, the maximum gas-side wall temperature
of 1021F (822 K) occurs 0.S-inch (1.27 cm) upstream of the throat.
: _ comparison of the two split-flow cooling circuit channel wall combustors i_
presented in rable VII and VIII, and each design with a minimum channel width
of 0.040-inch has 100 channels. The higher channel width-to-wall thickness
ratio (a/t) allowed for the NARloy-Z combustor resulted in a slightly thinner
wall thickness. Also, the better thermal fatigue characteristics allowed a
higher maximum gas-side wall temperature for the NARloy-Z. Therefore, the
thinner wall and the higher allowable wall temperature resulted in substantially
lower combustor coolant pressure drop (124 psi or 8.55 x !0 S N/m2) for the
NARloy-Z channel wail combustor, but a slightly higher combustor liner weight.
I
The design drawings for the two split-flow cooling circuit configurations are
I p_@_:_ted in Fig. 69 and 70. The combustor designs are similar to those of the
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1-1/2 pass cooling circuit channel wall combustors. The combustor backup struc-
.0,6_ture consists of an eloctroform nickel channel closeout of 0.03-inch (0 " _
, cm) thickness with a 0.060-inch INCO 718 structural jacket The backup struc-
,. ture of the A-286 tubular nozzle is formed by five flat hatbands. The split-
" flov_ circuit nozzle has one additional hatband because of the slightly smaller
, nozzle tubes.
CONFIGURATION SELECTION
Configuration Summar[ and Conclusions
Schematics of the three configurations are presented in Fig. 71. At an area
ratio of 8-to-l, the tubular configuration has a tube splice and the channel
wall combustor/tubular nozzle configurations have the combustor-nozzle joint
at this area ratio. A detail comparison using the simplified cycle-life method
i is presented in Table IX and X for the three configurations. The tubular con-figuration had the highest coolant pressure drop, which was attributed to the
two-dimensional analysis resulting in temperatures higher than one-dimensional
(flat-plate) values. Also, this configuration had the highest tube weight because
of the low strength of Zr-Cu and NARIoz compared to A-286. The two channel
,_i_ * wall combustor/tubular nozzle configurations resulted in comparable coolant pre_
,I!,_i_'?: sure drops with the split-flow cooling circuit configuration having a slight
,,'_ weight advantage. This slightly lower weight is the result of the lower coolant
channel depths of the split-flow cooling circuit configuration. Also, this con-
i! figuration provide,; a separate fluid _upply to drive the boost pumps and inde-
'___. pendent development of the combustor and the nozzle.
The overall conclusions of the Task I steady.state design and analysis were:
i. Zr-Cu and NARIoy-Z required different designs because of differences
in strength and life characteristics.
2. NARIoy-Z design provided substantially lower coolant pressure drops
and lower or equal chamber basic weights.
3. The all tubul_r configurations (I-I/2 pass cooling circuit) resulted
in relatively high coolant pressure drops and tube weights because of
the higher than one-dimensional (flat plate) gas-side wall tempera-
tures and the low strength of the copper alloys.
4. For the all tubular configurations, the Zr-Cu design was limited
because of the yield safety factor and the NARIoz-Z design was limited
because of the creep damage fraction.
_.._or the tubular noz_1_A_:!_gnnelwall combustor configurations, a booked
tube up-pass circuit provided satisfactory cooling with low coolant
pressure drops and tube weights.
_. The optimum channel width of the Zr-Cu and NARIoy-Z channel wall com-
busters led to small channel widths (less than 0.040-inch or 0.1016 cm).
7; }:orthe channel wall combustors,_.hQtb...theZr-Cu and NARIoy-Z designs
were limited because of the fatigue damage fraction.
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Finite Element Stress Anal),si_
The finite element stress computer program was used to predict the maximum "
ef!ective strain range of the selected split-flow cooling circuit channel wall
NARloy-Z combustor and the NARloy..Z tubular configuration. A plane strain
model of the thrust chamber wall was developed. This model considered the
strain in the axial, or out of plane direction, as a constant value that was
input into the computer program. In this type of analysis, the section is
modeled by a system of quadrilateral plane elements (A mesh). The channel wall
and tube wall cases consisted of a section of the thrust chamber wall composed
of one half of a channel or tube (Fig. 72 and 73). Sliding boundaries were im-
posed on the mid-channel and mid-land planes as shown in Fig. 73,
The loads imposed on the model are a coolant pressure of 3666 psia (2.52 x 107
N/m2) for the channel case and 4020 psia (2.77 x l07 N/m2) for the tube case, a
hot gas pressure of 850 psia (5.85 x 106 N/m2), an axial thrust lead of 36.3
pounds (16.44 kg) and thermal loads. The temperature distribution obtained
from the heat transfer analysis along with the pressure loads on their respec-
tive boundaries were input to the program.
:, The cycles to failure (Nf) were obtained from the maximum effective strain
:-:_: .... ! range (_eff and the NARloy-2 thermal fatigue life (Appendix A). The hours of
i¢_ _ rupture (Tkj were determined using the hydrautic stress (Ohyd) on the hot wall
_': .... and the NARloy-Z stress rupture curve (Appendix A).
:_
'!{'/. The results of the finite element and the simplified stress analysis are shown
_:-_. in Table XI. For the tubular case, the simplified analysis predicted a censer-
, vative cycle life ltowever the channel case, the finite element analysis re-
sult predicted a total damage fraction exceeding the required limit of 1.0.
This maximum effective strain range occurred at point "a" (Fig. 73). These re-t
_ ! suits indicate that the maximum gas-side wail temperature of this case must be
"_i lowered to achiev_ a total damage fraction equal to or less than one. An
allowable maximum wall temperature was estimated by ratioing the predictedeffective strain range to the allowable effective strain range and accounted
for the reduced creep damage fraction bec:_use of the lower temperatures. An
allowable maximum gas-side wall temperature of 1000 F (812 K) was determined..
For this NARIoy-Z channel wall configuration, an additional 25 psi (].724 x I£ b
N/m2) in coolant pressure drop would be required to achieve this lower tempera-
ture as shown in Fig. 74.
Stead[-State Analyses Confisuration Selection
A detail presentation of the steady-state analyses was given at NASA-Lewis
Research Center on 20 December 1972. Based on these results and the knowledge
that some modifications of the channel wall designs would be required because
of differences in the simplified and finite element stress analyses, the two
2r-Cu channel wall combustor/A-286 tubular nozzle configurations were selected
by the NASA-LeRC Project Manager as the two configurations to be evaluated in
the transient analysis. The Zr-Cu was selected since it represented the more
conservative approach, l'
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D=sign Modifications of Selected Configurations
i
I The finite element stress analysis resul_$ for the NARIoy-Z channel wall con- _'
I figuration concluded that the ._etected desigi_,s must be modified to meet thereq ired cycle life of 300 cycles. For tiiese analyses, the stress det rmined
thicknesses of the electroformed nickel closeuut and the INCO 718 structural
jacket of 0.Ol-inch (0.0254 cm) and 0.025-inch (0.0635 cm), respecr_ivel>', wer_
: used. These values were different than the design drawing values of O.030-inch
(0.0762 cm) and 0.060-inch (o.1524 cm), respectivel,v, which were termed "easily
fabricated". At this time, the cycle life was believed to be insensitive to
these thicknesses; however, subsequent analyses on the 2r-Cu channel wall de-
signs indicated that the thicker closeout and jacket caused an increased re-
straint resulting in an increased strain on the gas-side wall. Because of this,
the minimum reasonable fabrication thickness of 0.030-inch (0.0762 cm) for the
electroform nickel and O.032-inch (0.0813 cm) for the INCO 718 jacket were
selected as a compromise.
The modifications to the two selected Zr-Cu channel wall designs resulted in a
lower maximum gas-side wall temperature by 120 F (322 K) for the split-flow
cooling circuit (Fig. 75) and by 140 F (333 K) for the 1-1/2 pass cooling cir-
cuit (Fig. 76). Approximately half of these temperature differences was due to
the difference in the computed effective strain from the simplified and finite
". element stress analyses. The other half was the result of the increased elec-
troform nickel and INCO 718 jacket thicknesses. All the pertinent information
i._ for the final split-flow cooling circuit design is presented in Fig. 77 through
f_i";. 80. Similar data for the 1-1/2 pass cooling circuit design are show_..in. F.ig.....
=-__,_ 81 through 84.
The finite element stress analysis was performed using models (Fig. 85) similar
to that previously described. The maximum effective strain oCCurred on the hot
gas wall at mid-land. Results for the 3r-Cu channel wal! cases (Table XlI) in-
dicated total damage fractions of 1.0 and 0.9," for the split-flow and 1-1/2
pass cooling circuits. As shm,_ in Table XII, the fatigue damage fraction
governed the design.
Various analytical and empirical modifications were investigsted to modify the
simplified cycle life analysis method for channels to more closely agree with
the finite element stress analysis results. The combined thermal and pressure
loads acting within a thrust chamber dictate the cycle life, are extremely co_:_-
plex, and cannot be merely superimposed. The modifications evaluated included:
1. Relating the coolant land height to the effective strain.
2. Combining axial and hoop loads in a simple manner to model the
thermal and pressure effects.
3. Obtaining a ratio of the effective strains and applying this ratio.
: ' ;"c ':. :::". :" "]
The first modificat}on yte:.l_:._ :_$_f_i_!f_g_::k_gIUeng0 of land height for the
narrow range investigated:':i:.:::_!i_:i__.;_,_n_ ,axial: _nd l_ooF load mode 1
reveal that a simple moct_/2 _I@ie_ti_!:.:_N$._I:;_ :_.:_......
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Coolant Circuit: Split-Flow (Regeneratlvely
Cooled to _ = 100)
Material: Zr-Cu
Combustor-Nozzle Joint: _ = 8
Ninimum Channel Width: O.040-£nch (0.1016 CH}
HlnlmumHot-Gas Wail Thickness: 0.027-inch (0.0686 CM)
Figure 75. Variatlon of Combustor Coolant Pressure Drop and Hinimum
Channel Depth With Haximum Gas-Side Wall Temperature for
Split-Flow Cooling Circuit Zr-Cu Combustor
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Figure 76. Variation of Combustor Coolant Pressure Drop and Ninimt_
Channel Depth With Maximum Gas-Side Wall Temperature for
i-1/2 Pass Cooling Circuit Zr-Cu Combustor
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Of the modifications evaluated, the effective strain ratio method correlated
the cases investigated with a ratio of 1.2 and also woull be the simplest to
apply. This modified method for channels would be: _
Cef f = 1.2 (%ff)
simplified method
An overall comparison of the two cooling circuits is shown in Table XIII. As
shown in Table XIII, the split-flow cooling circuit achieved a 6-percent lower
coolant pressure drop and a slight thrust chamber weight advantage. Both de-
signs provide reasonable gas-side wall temperatures. From a thrust chamber
development standpoint, the split-flow cooling circuit would enable independ-
ent development of the combustor and nozzle• Also, this circuit provides a
separate fluid supply to drive the boost pumps. Design drawings for the two
cooling circuits are presented in Fig• 86 and 87.
TRANSIENT ANALYSIS
z
For the transient analysis of the two Zr-Cu channel wall configurations, the
_ engine start from the Advanced Space Engine Preliminary Design Program
, (NAS3-16751) was evaluated. As shown in Fig. 88, this engine start was a °
: _' " "cold" start with pumps at cryogenic temperatures and the thrust chamber ini-
-', tially at 0 F (25S K). The engine shutdown specified in the Work Statement
::_'_ (Fig. 89) was analyzed for the shutdown transient. For the transient analyses
i_:_ the following assumptions were made:
,_.
I. Pertinent dimensionless parameter distributions of Pc/PCdes ,igno •
WH /WH , and MR/MRdesign were the same for both
2 2design
the 1-i/2 pass and split-flow cooling circuits.
2. Pc e Wtota 1 for the engine shutdown
0.83. haP
g c
4. h c a (WH2)0'8 and h c a (TB/Twc)0'55
Thc_thermal model used in this transient analysis was a 3S-node two-dimensional
model of a coolant channel. Initially, this analysis was to be performed using
the 1-1/2 dimensional model _ncorporated in the regenerative-cooling design/
analysis computer program. However, the incorporation of this model was not-
completed in time so the two-dimensional mode] was used. This model was set up
for the Rocketdyne Differential Equation Analyzer Program (DEAPg, which is
capable of solving parabolic, hyperbolic, and e11iptic problems in one, two, and
!
Isubsequent finite element stress analysis indicated that this factor varied
from 1.0 to 1.2
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three dimensions, This digital computer program is primarily used to solve
steady-state and transient heat transfer problems using finite difference
methods. ""
Transient engine start temperature distributions for the two selected Zr-Cu
' channel wall combustor/A-286 tubular nozzle configurations are presented in
Fig. 90 and 91. Similar distributions for the engine shutdown are shown in
Fig. 92 and 93. The thrust chamber cycle life of a particular design is di-
rectly related to the gas-side to back-wall temperature differential and the
internal coolant pressure. As show11 in Fig. 90 through 93, the maximum ther;aal
gradient occurs at the steady-state condition. Also, as indicated by the
P /P profiles, the coolant pressure would be the highest at the steady-
c Cdesig n
state condition. Therefore, the cycle to steady-state operation governs the
thrust chamber cycle life.
Z ! Reviewing the transient and steady-state analyses performed for the 1-1/2 pass
ii_,'i and split-flow cooling circuits, the NASA-LeRC Project Manager selected the
k
split-flow cooling circuit as the configuration to be further evaluated in
Task II and III. This design was primarily selected because of the more
difficult fabrication resulting from smaller coolant channel dimensions.
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TASK If: OFF-DESIGN LIFE EVALUATION
P
- OFF-DESIGN THRUST CHAblBERPARAMETERS
-_ In Task II, the cycle life capability of the selected Task I configuration
(Zr-Cu channel wall combustor/A-286 tubular nozzle with a split-flow cooling
circuit) was evaluated for three operational duty cycles. These cycles, as
:: shown in Fig. 94, included tank head idle, full and intermediate thrusts, and
off-design mixture ratios.
' A summary of pertinent off-design thrust chamber parameters is presented in
Table XIV. The coolant outlet pressures were ratioed from the design point
conditions through an evaluation of results presented in Ref. i. Also the
combustor-nozzle coolant flow split was assumed constant. Other assumptions
included:
i I. Hydrogen (coolant) flOwrate
p
. a (l+ MR)WH2 C*theor
11_:__ ,,
, . 2. Gas-side heat transfer coefficient
3. Combustion temperature
t
Theoretical
Two methods of duty cycle life evaluation were considered: (1) analyzing the
individual chamber pressure steps as a half cycle and (2) treating the entire
duty cycle as one cycle to full thrust. The method resulting in the more
critical damage fraction determined the cycle life capability.
ANALYSIS _D RESULTS ..:_i_iiT_i_i:_:IT. :..:.
Performing heat transfer analysis of the combustor and nozzle, the results pre-
sented in Fig. 95 and 96 and Table XV were determined. As shown in Fig. 95 and
96, the maximmn temperature differential between the gas-side wall and the back
wall and the maximum coolant pressure occurred at full thrust. The heat trans-
fer summary presented in Table XV indicated that the location of the maximum
gas-side wall temperature (combustor) progressed upstream toward the injector
as the thrust chamber was throttled. This trend is due to the increased cool-
ant bulk temperature rise as the chamber was throttled. However, the maximum
wall temperature did decrease with a decrease in chamber pressure.
The results obtained from the step loading approach are presented in Table XVI
and summarized in Table XVII. In analyzing the life cycle, the combustor
-"-'-i:::'=L:'-:_2_:i"'_'::_':. ':2_.ili!i!T:_:?T:_TS_!K':.'_i'i!':!_'_5-f---'::-:' I:L!:":?T:_ ! :. : :
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TABLE XVI. OFF-DESIGN LIFE ANALYSIS SLI_RY
(STATION X _ -0.5 INCH OR -1.27 CM) ,
Loading, %£f Nf,
(percent) (in./in.) (cycles) _f _c*
L
Case 1
0 - Idle 0.0007 106 0.00015 0.00025
Idle - 100 0.0211 1,300 0.115 0.000083
100 - 50 0.0076 18,000 0.0083 0.000083
50 - 17 0.0078 17,000 0.0088 0.000083
17 0 0.0062 30,000 0.005
Tot_l 0.137 0.0005
Case 2
_ 0 - Idle 0.0007 106 0.00015 0.00025
...._ Idle - I00 0.0214 1,260 0.119 0.000083
100 - 50 0.0077 17,500 0.0086 0.0000S3
50 - 17 0.0082 14,000 0.0107 0.000083
_'i 17 - 0 0.0062 30,000 0.005
Total 0.143 0.0005
Case 3
0 - Idle 0.0007 106 0.00015 0.00025
Idle - 100 0.0204 1,450 0.103 0.000083
100 - 50 0.0081 14,400 0.0104 0.000083
50 - 17 0.0068 24,000 0.00625 0.000083
17 - 0 0.0062 30,000 0.005
0.125 0.0005
* The predicted tlme to failure is 105 hours for the worst
case st lO0-percent thrust. Since this value is so large,
it is used for all cases at every level o£ thrust.
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locations o£ X = -0.5-inch -6.0-inches (-15.22 and -10.O-inches(-1.27 cln), cm)_
(-25.4 cm) were evaluated to determine the critieal location. Mthough the
' locations of -6.0-inches (-15.22 cm) and -lO.0-inches (-25.4 cm) resulted in _"
higher wall tempe:?atures than at X = -0.S-inch (-1.27 cm) at throttled condi-
tions, the thermal gradient and coolant pressure (Fig. 95) were the largest at
design chamber pressure. As shown in Table XVI, most of the contribution to
the total damage fraction occurs at design chamber pressure. Therefore, the
critical location was determined to be at X = -0.5-inch (-1.27 cm) as for
= steady-state full thrust cycling. As shown in Table XVII, the 0-I00 percent
-0 thrust cycle resulted in the more critical life. Therefore, the low mixture
ratio duty cycle (Case 3) resulted in 19-cycle longer life than the nominal
300 cycles, and the high mixture ratio duty cycle (Case 2) is approximately
the same as the nominal.
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i_: TASK III: PERTURBATION OF REFERENCE-POI_I OPERATING CONDITIONS .
_-.
i To investigate the design impact of chamber pressure and cycle life, four
design point perturbations at 20,000-pound (8.896 x i04 N) thrust, 400-to-I
area ratio, and 6.5 mixture ratio were evaluated. As shown in Table XVIII,
these perturbations include two different chamber pressures at the 300-cycle
,I nominal life and two different life cycles at the nominal 1900-psia [1.31 x
' 107 N/m2) chamber pressure. Using assumptions set forth in Task II (Off-Design
Life Evaluation), pertlnent thrust chamber par_neters were defined [Table XIX).
As shown in Fig. 97, the combustor chamber contours for the 1600-psia (1.103 x
107 N/m2) and 2100-psia (1.448 x 107 N/m2) chamber pressures were developed in
the same manner as for the nominal 1900-psia (1.31 x 107 N/m2) chamber pres-
sure contour. The injector-to-throat chamber length of 10.0-inches (25.4 cm),
the 1.75-inch (4.45 cm) cylindrical section,and the 3.7-to-i contraction ratio
were all fixed.
: CYCLE LIFE PERTURBATION (Pc = 1900 PSIA OR 1.31 x 107 N/m2)
_: The influence of cycle life was evaluated using the selected Zr-Cu channel wall
: combustor/A-286 tubular nozzle and varying the coolant channel heights to 4
achieve desired maximum wall temperature. Thus, the influence of wall tempera-
ture on coolant pressure drop was determined. Using this generated thermal
data, the cycle life capability was estimated using the modified simplified
cycle life analysis method and finite element analysis (the latter only at
lower wall temperatures). The A-286 tubular nozzles for these configurations
were assumed to be of the same design as for the 300-cycle life thrust chamber
with 525 booked tubes. For the desired 30-cycle thrust chamber, the design was
dictated by the creep damage fraction so a finite element stress analysis was
not performed. The low cycle requirement allowed high wall temperatures and
resulted in low coolant pressure drops. Whereas, a high cycle requirement re-
sulted in the opposite trend. As shown in Fig. 98 and 99, a 3000-cycle thrust
chamber would require a maximum gas-side wall temperature of 430 F (494 K) with
a combustor coolant pressure drop exceeding 4900 psi (2.76 x 107 N/m_), which
is obviously an impractical engine system design.
Low Cycle Life Thrust Chamber (Pc = 1900 psia or 1.31 x 107 N/m2)
Analysis of several combustor designs to achieve the 30-cycle life resulted in
the impossibility of achieving the required cycle life and meeting basic struc-
tural requirements simultaneously. As shown in Table XX, the design having
approximately 30-cycle life resulted in a yield strength safety factor less than
1.2. Increasing the hot-wall thickness (from O.027-inch or 0.0686 cm to 0.029-
i inch or 0.0737 cm) to increase the structural safety factor decreased the totaldamage fraction [increased cycle life). The thrust chamber must meet the struc-
tural safety factor_so the latter design, which was predicted to achieve 71
t cycles, was selected. The 71 cycles were obtained using [1/4 (0 c . Of)] [30].
) The coolant channel dimensions and wall temperature for distribution for this
design, are shq,,_ in_.Eig,_,lOO, and 101. This 71-cycle thrust chamber design re-
sulted in a 1271F (962 K) maximum gas-side wall temperature, a combustor cool-
ant pressure drop of 194 psi (1.487 x 106 N/m2), and a combustor liner weight
of 9.2 pounds (4.18 kg). The design drawing for this configuration is shown in
Fig. 102.
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Figure 98. App_oxLmate Variation o_ Combustor Coolant Pressure
Drop With MaximumWall Temperature
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High Cycle Life Thrust Chamber (Pc = 1900 psia or 1.31 × I07 N/m2 ),,
i
As for the low cycle life thrust chamber, the basic structural requirenlcnts _-
(yield safety factor) of the Zr-Cu combustor limited the design. The simpli-
fied and finite element stress analysis results presented in Table XXI indi-
cated that a 700-cycle life could be achieved wlth a yield safety factor
greater than 1.2. As noted in Table XXI, a factor of 1.1 resulted from the
simplified analysis rather than the previously assumed value of 1.2. The
selected chamber design had a minimum channel dimension of 0.040-by-0.028 inch
(0.1016 cm-by-0.0712 ¢,0, a maximum wall temperature of 698 F (644 K), a com-
buster coolant pressure drop of 2230 psi (1.538 x 107 N/m2), and a combustor
liner weight of 6.3 pounds (2.86 kg). The coolant channel dimensions and wall
temperature distributions for the selected high cycle life thrust chamber are
presented in Fig. 103 and 104. The design drawing for this configuration is
shown in Fig. 105.
Cycle Perturbation Summary
A summary of the life cycle perturbation analysis is presented in Table XXII.
As shown in Table XXII, to design for low life cycle requirements, high gas-
side wall temperatures result and the thrust chamber weight is increased. .
--.r Also, the high wall temperatures make the design structurally limited; however
_ a substantially lower combustor pressure drop is obtained. To achieve a high
-;_.. cycle life, the opposite is true. Lo_ wall temperatures are required and re-
. :- suit in extremely high coolant pressure drops This coolant pressure drop re-
U_,_ quires high coolant pressures and, as for the'low cycle thrust chamber, the
/_ design is structurally limited.
2 CtlAMBERPRESSURE PERTURBATION (300-CYCLE LIFE)
1600-psi_ ._i_03 x 107 N/m2) Chamber Pressure Thrust Chamber
In designing the A-286 tubular nozzle for the thrust chamber having a desigr
chamber pressure of 1600 psi (I,:iO3x 107 N/m2), parametric heat transfer data
' were generated by assuming round tribesa_d varyin_ the number of tubes, As in
Task I,an 0.007-inch (0,01778 cm) tube wall thickness was used. As shown in
Fig. 106, the coolant press,ired.ropincreased and the wall temperature decreased
with increase in the..._mberof tubes. Also,the _ube weight and tube inside di-
ameter decreased as t_e humber of tubes was inc:.unsed (Fig; 107) A number of
tubes that gave a design resulting in the highe . wall temperature at an area
ratio of 8-t_ 1 (combustor-nozzle joint) and not a_ high area ratios was selec-
ted (N = 500 tubes). To decrease the nozzle coolant pressure drop, various
booked tube designs (Fig. 108 and 109) were analyzed, and design B was selected.
This design resulted in a 25-psi (7.24 x l0 b N/m2) coolant pressure drop, a
668 F (627 K) maximum wall temperature, and 7.5-pounds (3.405 kg) tube weight.
The tube dimensions, :oolant static pressure, and wall temperature distribu-
tions for the selected.design are presented in Fig. 110 through 112.
# The number of channels, channel width, and the':6_g_6_=_6_I_ _:t_tare_
ratio were optimized for the 1600-psia (1.103 x 107 N/m2) thrust chamber Zr-Cu
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Figure 109. Nozzle Coolant Pressure Drop Influence on Maximum )Vall
Temperature (Pc = 1600 psia or 1.103 × 10 ? N/m 2,
_mT/c = 6.5)
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combustor in the same manner as for the 1900-psia (1.31 x 107 N/m2) thru;t
chamber designs performed in Task I. As sho_ in Fig. 113, a combustor-nozzle
joint area ratio of 8-to-1 minimized the combustor coolant pressure drop for a ""
maximum gas-side wall temperature of approximately 880 F (745 K) and 910 I:
(762 K). Using this selected joint area ratio, the influence of the number of
channels was investigated for a O.O40-inch minimum channet width. As was dis-
covered in Task I, the optimum land width appears to oecur at values below the
O.040-inch (0.1016 cm) minimum value selected based on fabrication difficulty
(Fig. 114). As shown in Table XXI/I, the wider minimum channel width of 0.045-
inch (0.1143 cm) resulted in an acceptable design, but resulted in a higher
coolant pressure drop than the 0.040-inch (0.1016 cm) minimum channel width.
Therefore, the eombustor design having a 0.040-inch (0.1016 cm) channel width
and O.042-inch (0.1068 cm) land width (110 channels) was selected. As shown in
Table XXIII, finite element stress analysis indicated a maximum gas-side wall
temperature of approximately 880 F (745 K) was required to satisfy the 300-
cycle life requirement. Also, the 1.2 factor on the effective strain range,
computed using the simplified method, resulted in an excellent correlation
with the finite element analysis results.
The channel dimensions of the selected combustor design as shown in Fig. 115
resulted in a minimum channel size of O.04-inch by O.O56-inch (0.1016 cm by
!_:_ 0.1422 cm) and a coolant pressure drop of 338 psi (2.33 x _06 N/m2). The cool-
.._. , ant static pressure and wall temperature distribution of the selected design
are presented in Fig. 116 and 117. The design drawing of the 1600-psia (1.IO3 x
'_<..... 107 N/m2) cha_.ber pressure thrust chamber is shown in Fig. 118.
:-. --r,
!_.- _.
._ 2100 psia (1.448 x 107 N/m 2) Chamber Pressure Thrust Chamber
- The design of the A-286 tubular nozzle for 2100-psia (1.448 x 107 N/m2) chamber
pressure thrust chamber was performed in the same manner as for the other
chamber pressure design. The final selected design, shown in Fig. 119, has
540 tubes with a constant O.O07-inch (0.01778 cm) wall thickness. The tube
dimensions, coolant static pressure, and wall temperature distributions for the
nozzle are presented in Fig. 119 through 121. This design resulted in a cool-
ant pressure drop of 41 psia (2.83 x 105 N/m2), a maxintum gas-side wall tem-
perature uf 608 F (593 K), and a coolant tube weight of 5.6 pounds (2.54 kg).
_ As shown in Fig. 122, a combustor-nozzle joint area ratio of 9.5 minimized the
/ combustor coolant pressure drop, and therefore, was selected as the joint area
ratio. Also as shown in Table XkIV, a maximum gas-side wall temperature of
934 F (775 K) was allowed for the 300-cycle thrust chamber life for the 2100-
psia (1.448 x 107 N/m2) chamber pressure design. A factor of 1.0 on the sim-
plified analysis effective strain range provided better correlation with the
finite element analysis. The resultant Zr-Cu combustor characteristics are
presented in Fig. 123 thre, lgL 125. The selected design had minimum channel
dimensions of 0.040-inch by 0.042-inch (O.1016 cm by N.1068 cm), a combustor
coolant pressure drop of 893 psi (6.15 x 106 N/m2), and a liner weight of 7.4
pounds (3.36 kg). The design layout of thi_ configuration is shown in Fig.
12_. Because of the higher combustion gas pressure, the INCO 718 jacket
"_ thickness was increased to 0.035 inch (0.0889 cm).
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Figure 113. Combustor Coolant Pressure Drop and Liner Weight Variation
With Combustor-Nozzle Joint Area Ratio (Pc = 1_00 psfa or
1.103 x 10 / N/m _, MRT/C = b.S, 300 Cycle Life)
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Chamber Pressure Perturbation Summary
As shown in Table XXV, the combustor coolant pressure drop Js approximately
proportional to the chamber pressure, and the combined liner and tube weight
decreased with increase in chamber pressure. From a genera] thermal dura-
bility standpoint, the three chamber pressure designs are comparable with maxi-
mum wall temperatures ranging from 879 F _744 K) to 934 P (775 K) and also,
from a fabrication standpoint_ no significant difference resulted, since the
number of nozzle tubes, number combustor channels, and the minimum channel -: ....
size are approximately the same.
="_J .
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TASK IV: COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
Computer program modifications and improvements (Task IV] made to the regenera-
tive cooling design/analysis computer program were performed in parallel to the
analysis tasks (Task I, lid and Ill]. This was accomplished to ensure that
normally encountered computer programming, checkout, sample test cas_, nnd
operational case run phases would not interfere, but rather supp1eme_' the
analysis effort. Modifications and improvements made to the program during
this contract included:
I. An improved two-dimensional tube or channel thermal model.
2. Transient analysis capability using a quasi two-dimensional thermal
solution.
3. Simplified stress and cycle life analysis method. This method is
presented in Appendix A.
4. Capability of using two separate roughness values for heat transfer
and pressure drop calculations.
5. Option to determine the influence of tube or channel tolerance.
- _ 6. Option for a perfect gas coolant requiring only the specific heat
_: ratio, molecular weight, and viscosity.
7. Capability of reading in nozzle contour cards punched out by a
_i. design program.
_. 8. Option for evaluating the coolant enhancement factor using an
equation developed for hydrogen.
The modified regenerative cooling design/analysis computer program with opera-
tional manuals was submitted to NASA-LeRC separately. Also the Rocketdyne
finite element Computer program and three copies of the appropriate manual
were submitted.
.19S
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APPENDIX h
STRESS AND LIFE CYCLE EVALUATION
Life evaluation consists of assessing the accumulation of damage to material as
cycles of operation occur. The length of time under load as well as repetitions
of load are evaluated.
Cyclic influence is evaluated by using the materials fatigue properties. Length
of time under load is evaluated by using the materials stress rupture proper-
ties. Damage to the material is expressed in te_ms of the fractional part of a
materials capability that is used in order to satisfy the service requirements.
The formulation of a life equation is dependent on safety factor policy and
failure definition. A safety factor of 4 and typical materials properties are
used in the life equation and failure of the hot wall or thrust chamber liner
is said to have occurred when a leaking crack appears. This definition of
failure for the hot wall does not ordinarily result in failure of the thrust
_ chamber, because it will usually continue to function normally for many cycles
and extensive operating time after a leaking crack appears.
_,_,,,, FATIGUE PROPERTIES
_i The property of concern is the materials thermal fatigue capability. This mayC be evaluated in various ways:
i-_-. I. Universal Slopes Equation
2. Isothermal fatigue test data
3. Thermal fatigue test data
4. Hardware operating data
Isothermal fatigue tests have been conducted at Rocketdyne on NARIoy-Z and zir-
conium copper. The test temperature range was from 70 to 1200 F.
Figure 127 and 128 are plots of the typical thermal fatigue capability of these
materials in the range of temperatures from 70 _O 1200 F.
The Universal Slopes Equation will be used to evaluate thermal fatigue proper-
ties of other materials in this program, if test data are not available.
STRESS RUPTURE PROPERTIES
Stress rupture testing has been conducted at Rocketdyne on NARIoy-Z and zir-
conium copper, Both materials were in the conditi.onof being heat treated and
aged with no subsequent cold work. This is expected to be the condition of
these materials when used as tubes or channels in a thrust chamber wa11. The
data are plotted in Fig. 129 and 130 and is considered as the typical stress
rupture capability. The Larson Niller equation (Per. 2)was used to extend the
range of test data where required.
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Stress rupture data are available for many other materials that may be included
in this program, ,-.
_TERIAL D,_IAGEFRACTIONS
Material damage is expressed in terms of fractions that relate material capa-
bility to service requirements. Fatigue damage fraction is:
Cf = 5_
Nf
where
n = Number of cycles of loading applied
Nf = Number of cycles of loading to cause fatigue failure
Creep damage fraction is:
T
_c T
''=- '" _ r
. • --z -.
:"_: where
i .%
-_, :_" T = Number of hours load is applied
i_ _: :Tr = Number of hours to produce rupture under the applied load and
i temperature
i: LIFE EQUATION
i The Life Equation is:
This equation includes a safety factor of four, It is theorized that the total
material damage is (¢f . $c). Therefore, when (¢f + _c) : 1, failure would
result. :_!,_:;(.:il/i!i,:
The definition of failure concerns the condition of the thrust chamber hot wall.
Failure of the hot wa[I [s-said to have occurred when a leaking crack appears.
Nf and Tr are selected in accord with this definition of failure ...........
It should be noted that the above definition of failure of the hot wall does not
in general constitute failure of the thrust chamber. Thrust chambers ordinarilx
will function satisfactorily for man)" cycles and a large accumulation of firing
time after a leaking crack appears in the hot wall. Ordinarily, no degradation
of performance can be detected with numerous leaking cracks.
The life equation described above will be used for all designs and materials in
this program,
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i:.. STRESS AND STRAIN ANALYSIS
Preliminary analysis methods suited to hand computation was used for a major
i portion of the design study. Finite element stress and strain analysis con-
,Jl
it duct_d by electronic digital computer was used for final detailed computations.
Preliminary structural computations may be separated into three categories:
i-
_- 1. Stress calculation for basic structural criteria.
'- 2. Stress calculation for determination of creep damage fraction, _c"
3. Cyclic strain range calculation for determination of fatigue damage
fraction, _f.
i
Stress and strain analysis is the same for all materials, but differs between
:: tube and channel designs.
Basic Structural Criteria
:_ The following analysis is used for tubes:
PR
• r -°_' t
_':. ": ..
_.,?,, a = <- Ft--_Ul.5
a = < FrY
- 1.2
where
o = Average hoop stress
P = Coolant pressure
R = Tube inside radius
:'_:"
t = 90 percent of nominal tube wall thickness
Ftu = Minimum guaranteed ultimate tensile strength of material at the
average steady state operating temperature through the hot wall
(Fig. 131 and 132 for Zr-Cu and NARIoy-Z)
Fry = Minimum guaranteed yield tens£1e strength of material at the
average steady state operating temperature through the hot wall
(Fig. !31 and 132 for Zr-Cu and NARIoy-Z}
::::_ :_ _:_i_i_i_i_!__!_i:_ _:i_:;_::_::_ii_i::i_il'_i_:_!=::_J__i_;::_:: :_:_:_:_.'_
The more critical stress, bending or shear, is used to define the structural
requirements for channels.
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Bending St_rc_s. Shear Stress
= p._2 T = 312
t 2 ...........2t.=...............•...................................2
a< r <
- - 1.2
F_v" O. 55*Ftu
O" < 1-_ T <- • - 1.5
where
= Maximum fixed end beam bending stress
T = Maximum hot wall shear stress
P = Coolant pressure
a = Channel width
:", " ;_"., t = 90 percent of nominal hot wall thickness spanning the channel
Ftu = Same as for tubes
".::,'.... Fry = Same as for tubes
i-;-::-.... C_E_reePDamage Fraction
,22_ , ,_
The following analysis is used for tubes:
_PRK
t
_¢ = I"T
r
•- where
o = Tube outer diameter hoop stress
: P = Coolant pressure minus hot gas pressure
R = Tube inside radius
_ K = Thick wall tube factor for converting average hoop stress to
!_ outer surface stress (Fig. 133)
• In section 1.4.5.3, page i-II, of MIL-HDBIC-SB, the ratio of the strength in
:= shear to the strength in tension is given as O.SS for proportional limit.
From yield strength test data of common materials (HIL-HDBK-SB) this factor
t is found to be approximately 0.5. Since no reference was available for the
ultimate strength, the O.SS factor was used.
,i"
i.
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t _ 90 percent of nominal tube wall thickness
Tr = liours to rupture at stress of o and temperature equal the hot t" "
gas face temperature
T = Hours of firing time
The following anal)'3is is used for channels:
APa2
2t 2
T
_c -- 7-
l"
where
= Maxin,um fixed end beam bending stress
AP = Coolant pressure minus hot gas pressure ...........
•--" '." _ a = Channel width :,-:=:.... ............: .....•..............
:__ t = 90 percent of nominal hot wall thickness spanning the channel
; T and T are same as for tubes
!_.::_jr- r
i_ _ C},clic Strain Range Calculation
The following analysis is used for tubes:
Eai = ctj (Tji - 70) - a w (Twi - 70)
_as = _j (Tjs - 70) - ¢tw (Tws - 70)
%tot = Cas " ¢ai
-" _w (Two - Tws)
c 2
" _Catot 2" c e = 11155 * Caret ec * %2
where
_ai = Initial hot gas surface axial strain
Cas = Steady state operating hot gas surface axial strain
:i 208
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= ... i!:_:__: i_:Lii_i!i./-i.::_i_._:_-i_i_i__
- " ,.i:_!!_:_'--:!_i=_.=-_/:i'.
£atot = Hot gas surface axial strain range
_.- = Hot gas surface circumferential strain range °"c
e e = Equivalent uniaxial strain range
aj = Jacket material coefficient of thermal expansion
aw = Tube material coefficient of thermal expansion
T.. = Initial temperature (F) of jacket31
Twi = Initial temperature (F) of hot gas surface
Tjs = Steady state operating temperature (F) of jacket
Tws = Steady state operating temperature (F) of hot gas surface
Twc = Hot gas wall coolant side temperature (F)
The following analysis is used for channels:
e I = aj (Tji - 70) -a w (Twi - 70)
....;_'_,, £s = _j fT..Js - 70) - aw (Tws - 70)
2 -
!:-_ • e = 2 eto t B
• .r
where i::!i:-::.::...
¢I - In_.tial hot gas surface axial or laterial strain :-::..:-::.::: .... .:
e s = Steady state operating hot gas surface axial or lateral strain
Ctot = Hot gas surface axial or lateral strain range
¢ -- Equivalent uniaxial strain range
e . .
= Correction factor to make the strain range agree with finite
element analysis results
Fatigue Damage Fraction
• ?-
.. The equivalent uniaxial cyclic strain range is used to enter the fatigue plot
to find the number of cycles to cause fatigue failure, Nf. The fatigue damage
fraction is then calculated as:
= n_.Nf
i-
. ; • . .
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where n is the design requirement for number of .ycles. In the event that
cycles of a different type occur, each type of _ycle is analyzed separately
and a damage fraction calculated for each. The total fatigue damage, _f, is *"then:
nl Nn
_f = _ . +Nf2 " . Nfn
210
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APPENDIX B
DUTY CYCLE LIFE EVALUATION METttOD
FATIGUE DAb_GE
To evaluate the fatigue damage for cycling loading, the accumulation of damage
for each change in loading is calculated and summed, Each change in loading
_': is treated as half cycle. The fatigue damage fraction for each change in
: loading is:
Ndesign
Ofm - 2 Nfm
is the fatigue damage fraction for the mth change in loading. Fromw erothis, _ total fatigue damage is:
n
Of (total} = _ ¢fm'
- ,r . • ,
v& : The predicted cycles to failure, Nfm, for each loading step are obtained from
'i!,i!_,_.. the zirconium-copper thermal fatigue life curve. The effective strain range
_i *_i: for each step is the change in effective strgin that occurs during a change in
_ loading. The effective strain range is given as:
AEeff = 1'2 (eem " Aee(m - 1) )
: where eem is the effective strain after the mth change in loading. The con-
stant 1.2 was found to bring this type of simplified analysis into agreement
with the computer finite element analysis for this particular thrust chamber
design. A signifies the range of e.
CREEP DAMAGE
The creep damage at each step is evaluated as outlined in Appendix A. The
creep damage fraction for the n th step is:
t
n
0on - t
rn
th
where t n is the specified design time at the n step, and trn is the pre-
dicted time to rupture for the n th step. The total creep damage fraction is:
n
Oc (total} = _ 0onI
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TOTAL DAMAGE _'
The total damage fraction is:
(total) = cf (total) + ¢c (total)
'-_- The design requires a factor of four which results in the following life
equat ion:
4 ¢ (total) < 1
Failure is defined as occurring when a leaking crack develops in the thrust
chamber wall.
!_."
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